
    COURS SECONDAIRE METHODISTE NIANGON
 

ACTIVITY ONE: Language in use: Find the appropriate answers and write it 
down on your answer sheet. Example: 1
1) This summer I’m going to spend my holidays………………………..
a) In the Great Britain                   b) to Great Britain
c) In Great Britain                         d) A Great Britain
2) I’ll bring you a nice present when I…………………………. from my journey
a) Come back                                b) came back
c) Small come back                       d) will come back
3) If you look…………………………….it carefully, you will see the mark
a) At                                              b) for
c) to                                               d) ……….
4) Who…………………………to a
aacigarette? 
a)  Were you talking tob) had you been talking?
c) you talked    d) did you talk
5) Why don’t you take a rest after……………………………..those disable people 
all day? 
a) To have look after                     
c) to look after                                  d) looking after
 
ACTIVITY TWO: At the end of each of these sentences there is a word in 
capitals. Use a word of the same family to fill in the blank in each sentence. 
Write your answer as in the example. 
 
1- Be careful with that dog; it’s 
2- The debate is purely ..............................................
3- She is a very .................................... person                 
4- This pen can’t write anymore. It’s ........
5-The result of the match was
6- My brother is at university. He is studying .................
7- After their long discussion, what ....................did they come to?            
 
ACTIVITY THREE: Writing: Choose only ONE task and do it in not less than 
25 lines. (8 pts)  
Task: As the responsible of the local organization, you decide to make an advertising 
campaign so as to show the harm of violence in the society today. You decide to 
write a paragraph to denounce it. These ideas may help you:
- Mention a brief opinion about violence
- What are the causes of violence in your society?
- What are the consequences of vi
- What solutions can you suggest to the authorities to put an end to this phenomenon?
- What will happen if the solutions you sug
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: Language in use: Find the appropriate answers and write it 
down on your answer sheet. Example: 1-c 
1) This summer I’m going to spend my holidays………………………..
a) In the Great Britain                   b) to Great Britain 
c) In Great Britain                         d) A Great Britain 
2) I’ll bring you a nice present when I…………………………. from my journey
a) Come back                                b) came back 

Small come back                       d) will come back 
3) If you look…………………………….it carefully, you will see the mark
a) At                                              b) for 
c) to                                               d) ………. 
4) Who…………………………to at the club last night when I asked you for 

b) had you been talking? 
c) you talked    d) did you talk 
5) Why don’t you take a rest after……………………………..those disable people 

a) To have look after                         b) look after 
c) to look after                                  d) looking after

 
At the end of each of these sentences there is a word in 

capitals. Use a word of the same family to fill in the blank in each sentence. 
Write your answer as in the example. Example: 1- Dangerous 

Be careful with that dog; it’s ..................................Danger 
The debate is purely ..............................................Politics       
She is a very .................................... person                 Friend 
This pen can’t write anymore. It’s .........................                                
The result of the match was very.........................  Disappoint 
My brother is at university. He is studying ......................Crime 

ion, what ....................did they come to?            

: Writing: Choose only ONE task and do it in not less than 

As the responsible of the local organization, you decide to make an advertising 
so as to show the harm of violence in the society today. You decide to 

write a paragraph to denounce it. These ideas may help you: 
Mention a brief opinion about violence 
What are the causes of violence in your society? 
What are the consequences of violence on your society? 
What solutions can you suggest to the authorities to put an end to this phenomenon?

ill happen if the solutions you suggest are not taken into account?

ENGLISH TEST 1ère A/ C/D 

: Language in use: Find the appropriate answers and write it 

1) This summer I’m going to spend my holidays……………………….. 

2) I’ll bring you a nice present when I…………………………. from my journey 

3) If you look…………………………….it carefully, you will see the mark 

t the club last night when I asked you for 

5) Why don’t you take a rest after……………………………..those disable people 

c) to look after                                  d) looking after

At the end of each of these sentences there is a word in 
capitals. Use a word of the same family to fill in the blank in each sentence. 

.................                                useless 

ion, what ....................did they come to?            Conclude 

: Writing: Choose only ONE task and do it in not less than 

As the responsible of the local organization, you decide to make an advertising 
so as to show the harm of violence in the society today. You decide to 

What solutions can you suggest to the authorities to put an end to this phenomenon? 
gest are not taken into account? 


